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Lab Problem 1 

You have been provided with three solutions. Solution A contains iron(III) ions, Solution B contains iodide ions, 

and Solution C contains thiosulfate ions (and some starch indicator). 

Devise and carry out an experimental procedure to determine the kinetic order of the reaction that occurs upon 

mixing them with respect to [Fe
3+

] from Solution A and with respect to [I‒] from Solution B.

NOTE: In carrying out your approved experimental plan, mix Solutions B and C before adding Solution A, and 

record the time required for the resulting mixture to turn a distinct, permanent color. 

Lab Problem 2 

You have been given a dilute solution of an unknown acid. Devise and carry out an experimental procedure to 

determine whether the unknown acid is monoprotic, diprotic, or triprotic. 
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Directions to the Examiner: 

Thank you for administering the 2016 USNCO laboratory practical on behalf of your Local Section. It is essential 

that you follow the instructions provided, in order to ensure consistency of results nationwide. There may be 

considerable temptation to assist the students after they begin the lab exercise. It is extremely important that you do 

not lend any assistance or hints whatsoever to the students once they begin work. As in international competition, 

the students are not allowed to speak to anyone until the activity is complete. 

The equipment needed for each student for both lab exercises should be available at his/her lab station or table when 

the students enter the room. The equipment should be initially separated into the materials used for both Lab 

Problems #1 & #2, only for Lab Problem #, and only for Lab Problem #2. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that all students wear approved eye protection at all times during this 

laboratory practical. A lab coat or apron for each student is desirable but not mandatory. You will also need 

to give students explicit directions for handling spills and for disposing of waste materials, following 

approved safety practices for your examination site. Please check and follow procedures appropriate for your 

site. 

After the students have settled, read the following instructions to the students. 

Hello, my name is ________. Welcome to the lab practical portion of the U.S. National Chemistry 

Olympiad Examination. In this part of the exam, we will be assessing your lab skills and your ability to reason 

through a laboratory problem and communicate its results. Do not touch any of the equipment in front of you until 

you are instructed to do so. 

You will be asked to complete two laboratory problems. All the materials and equipment you may want to 

use to solve each problem has been set out for you and is grouped by the number of the problem. You may use 

equipment from one problem to work on the other problem, but the suggested ideal equipment and chemicals to be 

used for each problem has been grouped for you. You will have one hour and thirty minutes to complete the two 

problems. You may choose to start with either problem. You are required to have a procedure for each problem 

approved for safety by an examiner. (Remember that approval does not mean that your procedure will be successful 

– it is a safety approval.) When you are ready for an examiner to come to your station for each safety approval,

please raise your hand. 

Safety is an important consideration during the lab practical. You must wear safety goggles at all times. 

Please wash off any chemicals spilled on your skin or clothing with large amounts of tap water. 

We are about to begin the lab practical. Please do not turn the page until directed to do so, but read the 

directions on the front page. Are they any questions before we begin? 
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Distribute Part III booklets and again remind students not to turn the page until the instruction is given. Part III 

contains student instructions and answer sheets for both laboratory problems. There is a periodic table on page two 

of the booklet. Allow students enough time to read the brief cover directions. 

Do not turn to page 3 until directed to do so. When you start to work, be sure to fill out all of the 

information at the top of the answer sheets. Are they any additional questions? 

If there are no further questions, the students should be ready to start Part III. 

You may begin. 

After one hour and thirty minutes, give the following directions. 

This is the end of the lab practical. Please stop and bring me your answer sheets. Thank you for your 

cooperation during this portion of the exam. 

Collect all the lab materials. Make sure that the student has filled in his or her name and other required information 

on the answer sheets. At this point, you might wish to take a few minutes to discuss the lab practical with the 

students. They can learn about possible observations and interpretations and you can acquire feedback as to what 

they actually did and how they reacted to the problems. After this discussion, please take a few minutes to complete 

the Post-Exam Questionnaire; this information will be extremely useful to the USNCO subcommittee as they 

prepare for next year’s exam. 
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Each student should have available the following equipment and materials: 

Share Materials and Equipment (for problems #1 and #2): 

 2 – Graduated cylinders, 10 mL

 Disposable plastic transfer pipettes, 6 (can be graduated or not; e.g., Fisher 13-711-7M)

 2 – 50 or 100 mL beakers

 Distilled water, at least 500 mL, in a wash bottle labeled “Distilled Water”

 Access to paper towels and a sink with running water

Lab Problem #1 Chemicals & Material: 

 Solution A (see Note 1), 100 mL, labeled “Solution A”

 Solution B (see Note 2), 100 mL, labeled “Solution B”

 Solution C (see Note 3), 100 mL, labeled “Solution C”

 Stopwatch or time

Notes: 

1) To prepare Solution A:  Dissolve 9.6 g iron(III) chloride hexahydrate (or 14.4 g of iron(III) nitrate

nonahydrate) in approximately 800 mL of 0.3 M nitric acid, dilute to a total volume of 1000 mL with 0.3 M

nitric acid, and mix thoroughly.

[To prepare 0.3 M nitric acid, add 20.0 mL of concentrated nitric acid (e.g., Fisher A200C-212; DO NOT USE

fuming nitric acid) to approximately 800 mL of distilled water, dilute to a total volume of 1000 mL with

distilled water and mix thoroughly.]

Solution A is stable for several weeks.

2) To prepare Solution B:  Dissolve 10.0 g of KI in approximately 800 mL of distilled water, dilute to a total

volume of 1000 mL with distilled water, and mix thoroughly.  Stored in amber bottles, solution B is stable for

several weeks.

3) Preparation of Solution C:

To approximately 800 mL of distilled water, add 22.0 mL of 0.20 M sodium thiosulfate solution and 40.0 mL

of 1% starch solution. Dilute to a total volume of 1000 mL with distilled water and mix thoroughly.

[To prepare 0.2 M sodium thiosulfate, dissolve 5.0 g of sodium thiosulfate pentahydrate in approximately 50

mL of distilled water, dilute to a total volume of 100 mL with distilled water, and mix thoroughly.  The 1% (by

mass) starch solution can be prepared, or purchased commercially.]

While the sodium thiosulfate solution is stable and the starch solution is relatively stable (especially if

purchased), it is suggested that Solution C be prepared no earlier than one week before the exam and stored in

amber bottles.
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These materials are in addition to and separate from lab problem #1. 

Each student should have available the following chemicals: 

Lab Problem #2: Chemicals 

 50 mL of 0.5 N sodium hydroxide solution, labeled “Dilute NaOH Solution” and “WARNING:  Corrosive;

avoid contact with skin, eyes, and clothing!”  A plastic bottle is recommended for NaOH solutions.

 50 mL of a solution of an unknown acid (see Note 1)

 10 mL of universal indicator solution in a dropping bottle or in a vial or small bottle along with a disposable

dropper.  Label it as “Universal Indicator Solution” (see Note 2)

Notes: 

1) To prepare the unknown acid solution, add 16.0 mL of concentrated o-phosphoric acid (e.g., Fisher A242-

500) to approximately 300 mL of distilled water, dilute to a total volume of 500 mL with distilled water, and

mix thoroughly. Label this simply as “Unknown Dilute Acid” and “CAUTION:  Avoid contact with skin,

eyes, and clothing!”  DO NOT INDICATE THAT THIS IS A SOLUTION OF PHOSPHORIC ACID.

2) Universal Indicator Solution is available from a number of science supply companies (e.g., Fisher Scientific’s

SI60-500).  If yours comes with a color chart, please provide each student with a copy of it.  If it does not, give

each student a copy of the color information provided by the vendor.

For example, the Fisher label reads: 

pH 4.0 Red 

pH 5.0 Orange Red 

pH 6.0 Yellow 

pH 7.0 Yellow-Green 

pH 8.0 Green 

pH 9.0 Blue 

pH 10.0 Violet 

Safety Instructions for Lab Problems #1 and #2: 

It is your responsibility to ensure that all students wear safety goggles at all times during the lab practical. A 

lab coat or apron for each student is desirable but not mandatory. You will also need to give students 

explicit directions for handling spills and for disposing of waste materials, following approved safety 

practices for your examination site. Please check and follow procedures appropriate for your site. 
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Laboratory Practical Set-up Photo



Lab Problem #1:  

You have been provided with three solutions. Solution A contains iron(III) ions, Solution B 
contains iodide ions, and Solution C contains thiosulfate ions (and some starch indicator). 
Devise and carry out an experimental procedure to determine the kinetic order of the 
reaction that occurs upon mixing them with respect to [Fe3+] from Solution A and with 
respect to [I-] from Solution B. 
NOTE:  In carrying out your approved experimental plan, mix Solutions B and C before 
adding Solution A, and record the time required for the resulting mixture to turn a 
distinct, permanent color. 

Answer sheet questions: 

1. Give a brief description of your experimental plan.   
[1 point] mix & record time
[1 point] describing how to vary concentration
[1point] stating how volume increments will be added (e.g., pipet, grad cylinder)
[1point] planned to do replicates (either mentioned here or actually performed, as 
evidenced in the answer to question #2)
Example response:
I will mix equal volumes of the three solutions as provided and measure the reaction 
time. I will dilute first solution A and then solution B, keeping the total volume of the 
mixture constant, and measure and record those reaction times.  I will repeat each trial 
at least once (twice if I have time to do so).

2. Record your data/observations.   
clear data table (volumes & times)
need 3 trials
observed color change
observed times consistent with 1st order in [Fe3+]
observed times consistent with 2nd order in [I-]
Example response:
Observations –upon mixing, there is a brief flash of purple-blue color then the solution is 
colorless for about 10 seconds before turning a dark blue-black color.
Data:
Volume of A 

(mL) 
Volume of B 

(mL) 
Volume of C 

(mL) 
Volume H2O 

(mL 
Time (s) 
Trial 1 

Time (s) 
(Trial 2) 

10 10 10 0 7 8 
5 10 10 5 15 13 
10 5 10 5 29 32 



3. Show all calculations.     
[3 points] comparing ratios of concentrations to ratios of rates (conc./time) for [Fe3+]
[3 points] comparing ratios of concentrations to ratios of rates (conc./time) for [I-]
[1 point] averaging data (or justifying not doing so)
Example response:
The average time for reaction when equal volumes of the 3 solutions are mixed is
 (7 s +8 s)/2 or 7.5 s. 
The average reaction time when Solution A is diluted to one-half of its initial 
concentration, approximately doubles (14 s versus7.5 s).  This indicates that the reaction 
order with respect to [Fe3+] is one (first order).   

The average reaction time when Solution B is diluted to one-half of its initial 
concentration, is approximately 4 times longer (31.5 s vs 7.5 s), indicating that this 
reaction is second order with respect to [I-]. 

4. The kinetic order of this reaction with respect to [Fe3+] is first (or 1st).   

5. The kinetic order of this reaction with respect to [I-] is second (or 2nd).  

6. Write the rate expression for this reaction, referring to the kinetic order with respect to
[S2O3

2-] as “x”.
 [2]  answer should be based on their data (1 point for form of expression and 1 
point for exponents).   

rate = k[Fe3+][I-]2 [S2O3
2-]x 



Lab Problem #2:  

You have been given a dilute solution of an unknown acid.  Devise and carry out an 
experimental procedure to determine whether the unknown acid is monoprotic, diprotic, or 
triprotic.  

Answer sheet questions: 

1. Give a brief description of your experimental plan.
Equipment to be used in the experiment should be articulated. Strategy must
indicate that the student understands that this is a titration experiment.  Plan must
state that increments of base will be added to a measured volume of acid and
student will look for color changes.
Example response (volumes, etc. may vary; dilution not required):
I will measure out 10 mL of the unknown acid and place it in the beaker.  I will add 3-5
drops of Universal Indicator Solution and approximately 30 mL of distilled water.  I will
add NaOH solution 0.5 mL at a time, stir, and record the color (pH) of the solution after
each addition.  I will keep adding NaOH solution until all of the acid has reacted (the
solution is strongly basic due to excess NaOH).  I will repeat this titration, adding
smaller amounts of NaOH at a time if it didn’t take very many additions to yield an
excess of NaOH.

2. Record your data and other observations.
Students must report their data in the form of a legible data table.  Each trial should
indicate that a sufficient number of data points were collected (small increments of
NaOH added).  Correct color sequence must be evidenced.  Data from two or more
trials should be presented.
Example response (colors may vary due to different formulations of Universal
Indicator Solution):
The initial color of the mixture of unknown acid, distilled water and Universal Indicator
Solution is red.

mL of NaOH 
added 

Trial #1 
Color and pH 

mL of NaOH 
added 

Trial #2 
Color and pH 

0.5 The table should show all 0.5 
1.0 volume additions & the 1.0 Smaller incremental 
1.5 color and pH after each, 1.5 volumes of NaOH may 
2.0 for at least 2 trials. 2.0 have been added during 
2.5 2.5 the second trial. 
3.0 3.0 
3.5 3.5 
4.0 …and so on 4.0 …and so on



3. The acid that I was given is _c__. [3 points; 2 points if diprotic and data supports]
a) monoprotic
b) diprotic
c) triprotic

4. Explain the basis of your conclusion (include supporting data, which may be in the form
of an illustration or graph, etc.).
Graph or illustration must reflect the data that the student actually collected.
Interpretation must show an understanding of titration chemistry.  For full credit,
the student must identify the equivalence points and explain the significance of the
equivalence and half-equivalence points such that the claim of triprotic, diprotic or
monoprotic was justified.  [Graph not to scale; also, student graph would not be
expected to be as neat as the example, but should be similar in form.]

A rough graph of my data shows that there are three regions where there is a significant 
(readily observable) increase in pH with the addition of a small amount of NaOH 
solution.  I’ve labeled these equivalence points as EP1, EP2 and EP3. Each represents 
the pH of this acid solution upon reaction with enough NaOH to remove one available 
proton.  There are three equivalence points (although the third is not as distinct as the 
first two), which indicates that the unknown acid is triprotic. The EP/2 (half-equivalence 
points or midpoints) indicate where the pH = the pKa  for the reaction of each of the three 
available protons in a triprotic acid with NaOH.   




